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We can all look back to 2013 with
pride on the growth of the society and
its accomplishments. There was an
increased interest from the community in our society and its programs, a
gain in membership, the third journal
was published, several indexing projects were completed and work is underway on a new book about the Veterans of the Rio Grande Valley.

BOOKS FOR SALE

Cameron County Marriages –
Grooms
1848—1943, A-L, $40.00
+Shipping
Cameron County Marriages—
Grooms, 1848-1943, M-Z,
$40.00 + Shipping
Cameron County Marriages—
Brides 1848-1943, A-L, $40.00
+ Shipping
Thank you for being a member and for
Cameron County Marriages—
your support. I invite you to join me
Brides 1848-1943, M-Z, $40.00
in making 2014 an even greater success by volunteering to serve on com- + Shipping
mittees and assist with upcoming pro- Mas Antes—a book of family stojects. There are many areas in which
ries, $40 + shipping
your talents, expertise and leadership
El Soliseño Cemetery— $10 +
skills can benefit the society such as
shipping (complimentary dvd of
working on the Journal Committee,
present day El Soliseño included)
assisting with fund raising, publicity,
indexing, newsletter publication, serv- Journal 2011
ing as historian or presenting educaJournal 2012
tional programs to schools and organi- San Fernando, Tamaulipas, MX,
zations. Please continue to submit arti- Baptisms, 1856
cles, queries and other material for
Reynosa Marriage Index 1811the newsletter. I look forward to con- 1823 $35.00 + shipping
tinuing to work with you to preserve
our rich history and legacy.

Best wishes for a happy and prosperous new
year full of genealogical discoveries!
Mary Torres

(visit our website for order
form or call Annie at 956-4549419)
www.rgvhispanicgenealogicals
ociety.com
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Below is the family of Capitan Diego Rodriguez de Montemayor
(d. 3 May 1676) m. Ines de la Garza (d, 12 Mar 1690)

“One of the
places I
know of
finding a
description
of an
ancestor is in
the draft

Dorotea Rodriguez m. Cristobal Gonzalez 19 Nov 1684
Francisco Rodriguez m. Maria Cavallero 28 Nov 1684
Joseph Rodriguez m. Antonia Martinez Guarjardo 3 Feb 1689
Diego Rodriguez m. Mariana Ruiz 21 Jun 1689
Maria Rodriguez m. Antonio Prieto 21 Jun 1689
Nicolas Rodriguez m. Tomasina Ruiz
Juan Rodriguez de Montemayor (b. 29 Nov 1667) m. Antonia Galban 21 Oct
1691
Ines Rodriguez (b 23 Sep 1669)
Santiago (b, 5 Nov 1676)

records. ”
Where Do You Have Your Notes?
If you are like me, you have notes all over the place. I have website addresses,
dates, reminders for lookups, ideas on locations, etc. These notes are on spiral
notebooks, typing paper, stickynotes, envelopes, and generally on whatever is
handy when I have this bright idea. But most of the time, it’s when I’m in front
of the computer and working on something else. I have evernote on my
computer but another good thing is Onenote. If you have Microsoft word, you
probably have onenote. It’s great for keeping those notes and easy to delete
when you don’t want them anymore.

Conference
to be held
in McAllen
in
September
2014

Meeting Dates
January 19—Elizandro Muñoz—
STC
February 16– Aurora de La Garza
–Cameron County
March 16
April 20

35th Annual Texas Hispanic
Genealogical and Historical Conference
2014

The 2014 Annual conference will
be hosted by Las Porciones
Genealogical Society in McAllen,
Texas. Alex Moreno, President,
told the conference attendees that
he is planning on a September
conference and hopes to have the
date set soon.
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Published Family Trees and Online Trees

One of the pet peeves I have when I see family trees on
Ancestry.com is that some people just copy from each
other without at least checking to see if the dates make
sense. Sometimes I see parents listed one hundred years
older than their child or children older than their parents.
However, I still use them to see if I might be able to get a
clue into my own research. Don’t be afraid to use them to
build onto your own research. Just make sure you verify
the names and dates before you add them onto your own
tree.

“.Sometimes I
see parents
listed one
hundred
years older
than their
child ..

Research Tip

Google Tip
Google doesn/t care if you
search in lower case. The
search terms “sabas medrano”
gives results : Sabas Medrano,
Sabas MEDRANO, SABAS
MEDRANO, or any variation.
Other search engines might be
case sensitive.
Business Cards

Do you exchange business cards
with people at conferences? Well,
at this past conference I exchanged
cards with one of our members
and what a wonderful idea she had.
On her card not only was her regular information, name, address, email, etc., but the surnames she
researches as well. I’m going to do
this with my cards in the future.

As You Go: Not Three Years
Later
The ideal time to write up your
genealogical conclusions, enter your
information into your database, or
write up and transcribe documents is
as you locate them. Or reasonably
close after. The information is fresh in
your mind and fewer details are apt to
be forgotten.
While it may be fun to keep gathering,
you probably will notice more about
what you've just found if you record
and analyze it relatively close to when
you located it. Michael John Neill,
"Genealogy Tip of the Day," http://
genealogytipoftheday.blogspot.com, 12
– 5-2013
Queries

Are you up against a brick wall? Do
you want to connect? Send your query
to orolsson@rgv.rr.com,

“The
information is
fresh in your
mind and fewer
details are apt
to be
forgotten.”
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Excerpt from Origin de los Fundadores de Saltillo, Coah,. Tomo I
By Guillermo Garmendia Leal

“...una
expedicion
hasta el Rio
Sabinas con
49 soldados
espanoles y
200 indios...”

”Spain’s Texas

“1607 Sep—El Cap. Fco. De Urdiñola, efectua una expedicion hasta el Rio
Sabinas con 49 soldados espanoles y 200 indios amigos.
Pedro Caravajal, escribano del Mazapil levanta testimonio de algunos
expedicionarios:
Cap. Bernabe de las Casas, vecino de Saltillo, dijo que conoce a Urdinola
desde hacia mucho tiempo, fue como capitan de la mayour parte de los
expedicionarios.
Cap. Alberto del Canto, declaro tener 60 anos de edad (nacio approx., 1547)
Baldo Cortes, presibitero, vicario y beneficiado de la villa de Santiago del
Saltillo dijo tner 60 anos (nace approx. 1547), conoce a Urdinola de mas de
26 anos a esta parte.
Cap. Juan Bautista Garcia
Juan Gonzalez
Mateo Tenorio
Pedro Carrillo de Vera
Alguacil Marcos Gonzalez
Juan Martin de Suasti
Juan Miguel Santamaria

Patriots in its
1779-1783 War
with England
During the
American
Revolution”

“Granville and N.C Hough in their book ”Spain’s Texas Patriots in its
1779-1783 War with England During the American Revolution” list at
least three members of the Loya family in their listings of Patriots who
were part of the Texas militia which was activated during the American Revolutionary War. On pages 100 and 109 of their book, Granville
and N.C. Hough include in the lists of Patriots from South Texas one
Isidro J. Loya , son of Francisco J. Loya, and Fermin Solis Loya and
Gerardo Solis Loya, both sons of one Ma. Luisa Loya, all from the
town of Revilla, Guerrero, an Escandon settlement which had land on
both sides of the Rio Grande. They would have been directly involved
in fighting the Lipan Apaches who were hampering Spain’s efforts in
the American Revolution by stealing horses and cattle needed to support the fight against the British from Louisiana to Florida. And here
is where this chapter of American history becomes so intensely personal to me and to every descendant of original Texans and Louisianans, and here is what is so great about history, I was there in the loins
of my fathers! “
The above is an excerpt from:http://www.tamu.edu/faculty/ccbn/
dewitt/images/texforum/txforumloya.htm
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THIS AND THAT
Cornish miners who immigrated to Mexico introduced soccer; Germans
immigrants’ polka music heavily influenced the creation of northern
Mexico’s ranchero music; many Mexican dishes and pastry were created
and based on French and other non-Spanish European cuisine during the
French rule in Mexico, and during this time period, Mariachi music was
born (Mariachi is a corruption of the French word mariage, or marriage).
Almost all the non-Spanish European immigration to Mexico occurred
after Mexico gained independence. Excerpt from: http://
lobertrindsay.wordpress.com/2011/06/14/races-of-mexico/

“Cornish
miners who
immigrated
to Mexico
introduced
soccer”

Ideas at Conferences
I have picked up so many ideas and learned so many things at conferences
that I look forward to the next one very much. And most of these ideas are
not even related to genealogy. Last year at the conference that our society
hosted, I learned how to knit a scarf. One of our members took me up to her
hotel room and taught me how to do it. You never know what you will learn!

“The Mother of Texas? “
Just recently I read another article in one
of the magazines I receive about Jane Long,
the “Mother of Texas”. And again, I got
angry. Why is it that we are supposed to
honor a woman who gave birth to an
Anglo child? And in 1822 no less. Texas
was not even a state. And an Anglo child
is someone more important than a Tejano
child? I think this is an insult to every
Tejano mother who gave birth during this
time. My ggr-grandfather, ggrgrandmother, and ggr-grandaunt were
born during this time in 1822, 1823, and
1813, respectively. They were born in
Laredo and Las Rucias, just north of the
Rio Grande. I think this is another thing
that must be corrected in the history
books. I don’t want my grandchildren to
feel that an Anglo child was more
important than their own ancestors just
because he was Anglo.

Books
I know that as genealogists, we buy
books and more books. I buy
books several times a year. Besides
the ones that are an index of this
city and that city, I buy histories.
The most recent one I have
acquired is Texas & Northeastern
Mexico, 1630-1690 by Juan Bautista
Chapa, edited with an introduction
by William C. Foster. There are
several in my library that I
particularly refer back to; one is
Tejano Empire, Life on the South
Texas Ranchos by Andres Tijerina.
This is great to help you write your
own family’s history.

“I know that
as
genealogists,
we buy
books and
more
books.”
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Window
Display
Honoring
Veterans

Harlingen Public Library Window display honoring our
Hispanic Veterans, November 2013

Dr. Manuel
Medrano

Dr. Manuel Medrano, a UTB Professor, presents “Los del Valle” to the
members of the society in October.
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DOWN MEMORY LANE IN OLD BROWNSVILLE
By: Dr. Lino García, Jr

How can one forget the Azis Brothers Department Store, on East Elizabeth across
from the Walgreen’s , and the radio announcer named Lozano uttering his message
of : “Venta de trajes para caballeros de buena calidad” ( sale of suits for gentlemen of
good qualities—instead of “ trajes de buena calidad para caballeros “ ?
Hargrove Office Supplies on the corner of East Brownsville, and whose
owner Daddy Hargrove was a fixed figure in shouting the famous “Grito” to set the
beginnings of Charro Days way back in time when we were young and fancy free.
The Anderson Hardware Store , and the C. R. Anthony Department Store in front
corner, Brownsville people called it “la tienda fría” ( the cold store) ; being the first
air-conditioned store in town. Lanes Department Store next to the Queen Theater, that
at one time was a house belonging I believe to the Young family; do you all
remember that old beaten fence in front? Kress and Woolworth Stores , Fishers
Café, later became Higgies Café , the White Kitchen, Brownsville Café, the Milner
Hotel on East Levee, and the Rogers Photo Shop along that street, the Texas
Drugstore, the Embassy , and of course the perennial Capitol Theater with its
balcony, where many a young lady was , indeed, courted. Right across was the Oyster
Bar, and the Barrel Bar, the Underwood Restaurant on East Levee And whose owner
Mr. Underwood was known for his eternal courtesies, and whose son, Bruce served
as Superintendent of the El Jardín School District , and across the street stood the El
Jardín Hotel. On East Elizabeth was the Bollock Department Store owned by an old
line Brownsville family, and going west we had the Sears Department Store, and the
Piggly Wiggly and later on the HEB. Store. At the corner facing the Post Office was
the perennial Majestic Theater, modernized to its maximum beauty, where many of
our female classmates served as ushers , including my later on wife Amalia.
Right alongside the Market Square, stood the perennial Texas Café owned by the
Marquez family, and whose hot biscuits were out of this world; and Simón Café,
where the waiter would uttered to the cook his famous code: “hot tambora, two times
= two hot biscuits” . On East Adams was the Central Fire Station next to the Toriz
Fruit Stand, where Mr. Toriz would always offer you a “pilón” when one would stop
by and buy some candy on the way to the movies. Car dealers I remember are the
Tipton Ford Company, and Tip-of-Tex Chevrolet Company. Going up West
Elizabeth was Hunter Appliance Store, and up the street was the Model Laundry
owned by the Putegnant family, and next along the street was the Church of the
Advent, close to the old and only Brownsville High School. Going west was the
Eagle Pharmacy, ( remember Lito Ramírez?) the Rio Grande Gas Company, and a
Photo Studio who did our high school pictures, the owner also worked for the
Brownsville Police Department. How can one forget the Glenn Super Market Store,
where I as a young student since around age 11 worked alongside my dad, a store
owned by Mr. Glenn Herman and family. Up ahead on West Elizabeth was the Huff’s
Drive Inn, where one could get a good hamburger Up ahead on West Elizabeth was
the Huff’s Drive Inn, where one could get a good hamburger and a cold coke; and in
front was the preferred place to hang out-Den Russ, where many a young lady was

Dr. Lino Garcia, Jr.

“...where
Mr. Toriz
would
always
offer you a
‘pilón’… ”

Printed with
permission
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wass courted way back in time in our dear Old Brownsville.
11.
On West Central Boulevard was the Casa Mañana owned by a young couple, where large
blades of fans cool the summer days while enjoying a good hamburger and a cold coke,
and for the older folks a cold beer: Southern Select, Pearl, or Pabst Blue Ribbon. We
must not ever forget Sadler’s Drive Inn, where the good waitress cautioned us to drive
carefully as we left.
On West Central was the Pace Grocery Store, where I found myself working as a butcher
helper after my US Navy service years and that
provided me with an income to continue my studies; and whose owner Mr. Jimmy Pace
was active in community and political affairs, and served as President of the Brownsville
School Board for many years.
On Jefferson Street was the Parra Grocery Store, the first location of the later on Palmetto
Inn , owned by the Moisés Carrasco family; the Treviño Department Store on Adams
Street across the Washington Park off 7th. street; and on Paredes Road by Boca Chica
was the Vermillion Restaurant, whose attendant was the friendly and serviceable Ruby,
who never forgot your name. One must not forget the López Grocery Story, the grocery
of choice for many of the workers on the farms ; the Aldridge-Washmon Company that
sold farm and commercial trucks , and the Willis Feed and Implement Store ( the John
Deere Dealer) of old Brownsville that also sold feed for cattle, horses, and poultry. Other
prominent establishment I remember was the Eluterio de la Garza Wholesale business,
owned by an early and prominent family named “ de la Garza”.
Early pioneer bankers were the Yturria, Celaya, Fernández families, whose descendants
are still active in Brownsville cultural and civic affairs. The banks that had a presence in
old Brownsville were the:First National Bank and Pan American Bank, later on other
banks came into town.
The bakeries in old Brownsville that I remember were the:
La Poblanita, Treviño,s , Vannie Tilden , and others.
Cleaning establishments that I remember were the Brownsville Cleaners owned by my
own father in law; the Sáenz Cleaners on East Adams, owned by Joe Sáenz’ dad; Guzmán
Cleaner, Quality Cleaners, and the Model Laundry. I also remember Springman Printing
Co. and Shoe Shop .
Other grocery Stores were the Serrata’s Grocery Store on East 14th. street, the Cipriano
Cardenas Store on East Jackson. The Cerda Store,
The Armendáriz Store across from the Resaca Elementary School, and the José María
Cisneros Grocery Store on East Seventh Street.
Some sometime not well known fact about Old Brownsville:
The City of Brownsville was established by Don Carlitos Stillman in 1848. This incorporation was disputed in 1850 due to some land acquisition claims by the early Spanish
Grantee families.
It was finally incorporated in 1853 when the courts ruled in favor of Don Carlitos .
The population of our dear old Brownsville during our times in schools was around:
thirty-four thousand , when everyone knew practically each other, and the old families
would look after us students as we walked to school. Before 1860 Brownsville had
around one thousand inhabitants, growing to around two thousand seven hundred after
1860; and in 1950 it had around thirty-four thousand inhabitants, and now enjoying
around one hundred seventy-five thousands people

“ EARLY
PIONEER
BANKERS
WERE THE
YTURRIA,
CELAYA,
FERNÁNDEZ
FAMILIES,
WHOSE
DESCENDA
NTS ARE
STILL
ACTIVE IN
BROWNSVIL
LE
CULTURAL
AND CIVIC
AFFAIRS.”

Dr. Lino
García, Jr., is
an 8th.
generation
Tejano, and
holds the chair
of Professor
Emeritus of
Spanish
Literature at
UTPA. He can
be reached at:
LGarcia@UTP
A.Edu

